Coast Artillery Field Manuals- Seacoast Artillery

SOP —Service of the Piece; AA—Antiaircraft Artillery

FM 4-5 Organization and Tactics
FM 4-6 Tactics and Technique of Controlled Submarine Mines, Buoyant
FM 4-7 Tactics and Technique of Controlled Submarine Mines, Ground
FM 4-10 Gunnery
FM 4-15 Fire Control and Position Finding
FM 4-19 Examinations for Gunners
FM 4-20 Formations, Inspections, Service, and Care of Material (1940)
FM 4-20 Firing Preparations, Safety Precautions, Care and Service of Material (1943)
FM 4-24 Service of the Piece (SOP), 155 mm Gun M1
FM 4-25 SOP, 155 mm Gun M1917 & M1918
FM 4-29 Service of the Seacoast Searchlight
FM 4-30 Service of the Gun Data Computer M1
FM 4-32 Service of the Base-End Data and Gun Data Transmission Systems
FM 4-35 SOP, 14-inch Gun M1920MII on Railway Mount M1920
FM 4-40 SOP, 12-inch Mortar, Railway Artillery
FM 4-45 SOP, 12-inch Gun Railway Mount M1918, Railway Artillery
FM 4-48 SOP, 8-inch Gun, MkVI, Mod. 3A2, on Barbette Carriage M1
FM 4-49 SOP, 8-inch Gun, MkVI, Mod. 3A2, on Railway Mount M1A1
FM 4-50 SOP, 8-inch Gun, Railway Artillery
FM 4-51 SOP, Operation and Care of Railway Artillery Equipment
FM 4-55 SOP, 12-inch Mortar (Fixed Armament)
FM 4-60 SOP, 12-inch gun, Barbette Carriage
FM 4-61 SOP, 12-inch Gun, Casemated Mount
FM 4-65 SOP, 10-inch Gun, Disappearing Carriage
FM 4-70 SOP, 6 inch Gun, Disappearing Carriage
FM 4-74 SOP, 6-inch Gun M1903A2 or M1905A2, on BC M1 or M2 and 6-inch Gun M1 on BC M3 or M4
FM 4-75 SOP, 6-inch Gun, Barbette Mount M1900
FM 4-80 SOP, 12-inch and 14-inch Disappearing Carriages
FM 4-85 SOP, 16-inch Gun and Howitzer
FM 4-86 SOP, 16-inch Gun Casemated Mount
FM 4-90 SOP, 3-inch Rapid-Fire Mount
FM 4-91 SOP, 90 mm Gun M1, on Mount M3
FM 4-97 Service of the Radio Set SCR 682-A

Coast Artillery Field Manuals- Antiiaircraft Artillery

FM 4-100 AA: Organization and Tactics (1943)
FM 4-105 Organization and Tactics, Antiiaircraft Artillery (1940)
FM 4-110 Gunnery, Fire Control, and Position Finding, Antiiaircraft Artillery Gun
FM 4-111 Position Finding and Fire Control, Antiiaircraft Artillery Searchlights
FM 4-112 Gunnery, Fire Control and Position Finding, AA automatic weapons
FM 4-115 Operation of Material and Employment of Personnel, AA Searchlight Units
FM 4-119 AA: Examination for Gunners
FM 4-120 Formations, Inspections, Service and Care of Material, AAA
FM 4-121 Fire Control Guns
FM 4-125 SOP, 3-inch Antiiaircraft Artillery Gun
FM 4-126 AA: SOP—90 mm AA Gun on M1A1 Mount
FM 4-127 AA: SOP—90 mm Gun M2, on Mount M2
FM 4-128 AA: SOP—4.7-inch AA gun
FM 4-130 SOP, 105 mm Antiiaircraft Artillery Gun
FM 4-135 Marksmanship and SOP, Antiiaircraft Artillery Machine Gun
FM 4-140 SOP, 37 mm Antiiaircraft Artillery Gun
FM 4-142 Service of Height Finders M1 & M2
FM 4-143 Service of Height Finder SCR-547
| FM 4-144 | AA: Service of Radio Set SCR-584 |
| FM 4-146 | AA: Service of Radio Set SCR-545 |
| FM 4-150 | Exam for Gunners |
| FM 4-155 | Reference Data (Seacoast Artillery and Antiaircraft Artillery) (1940) |
| FM 4-155 | SOP Caliber .50 AA Machine Gun |
| FM 4-160 | Coast Artillery Training |
| FM 4-176 | Service of Radio Set SCR-268 |
| FM 4-181 | Employment of Barrage Balloons |
| FM 4-182 | Barrage Balloon Technique |
| FM 4-183 | AA: Barrage Balloon Control |
| FM 4-184 | AA: Barrage Balloon Site Installations |
| FM 4-187 | AA: Barrage Balloon, Service of the Balloon and Balloon Equipment, Very Low Altitude |
| FM 4-188 | Service of the Balloon and Balloon Equipment, very Low Altitude |
| FM 4-191 | Barrage Balloon, Service of Cable Armament, Low Altitude |
| FM 4-192 | AA: Barrage Balloon, Service of the Cable Armament, Low Altitude |
| FM 4-192? | AA: Barrage Balloon, Gas Generation, Use, Purification, and Service of Hydrogen Generator |
| FM 4-196 | Barrage Balloon, Rigging and Fabric Repair |
| FM 4-198 | Barrage Balloon, Reference Data |